Background: Information technology is developing rapidly over time, but there are many companies do not make use of it to support their operational activities. One example is the queue system in the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital, which operates the conventional queue system. Objective: The problem occurs in this queue system is inefficient waiting time because the patients must come early and wait in line in the hospital waiting rooms. Many patients thereafter decide going home first or doing other activities. Another problem is it triggers double costs of transportation. The purpose of this study is to improve patients comfort while waiting in queue by applying untethering the queue. Untethering the queue is a service that allows people to be in a queue even though they are not in the waiting room. Methods: The system applies the FCFS (First Come First Serve) algorithm to manage patients' queue and integrates this queue system with Telegram and SMS gateway. It makes patients easier to take queue numbers and receive notification of health service time from the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital. Result: As a result of this study is an untethering the queue application which is web-based queue system integrated to Telegram and SMS gateway. The daily queue services in the Radiology Section of Hospital can be improved through this application. Conclusion: Patients can only come to the hospital when the queue numbers obtained nearly the health service time so that it leads to time efficient and comfort while waiting in queue.
I. INTRODUCTION
Registration in the Hospital Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital still makes use of a conventional system. This raises problem inefficient of waiting time because patients have to arrive early and queue in long lines at the hospital waiting room, which sometimes leads patient left the queue, going home first or doing another activities. It is also doubles the costs of transportation when they return to the hospital [1] . This study proposed implementing a system namely "untethering the queue" to solve this problem. Untethering the queue allows patients to be in the queue even though they are not in the hospital waiting room physically. The system manages the queue of patients by allowed patients doing other activities while waiting in line virtually and coming to the hospital waiting room when they have approached their turn number. This research purposes to built untethering the queue application which designed to manage virtual in line queue number. Patient can hold on their queue number anywhere without losing the in line queue.
Similar to previous studies that only can be accessed through a website, patient who do not have supporting devices such as smart phones or laptops cannot access the queue system [2] . Untethering the queue is developed by built a web-based queue system with a First Come First Serve (FCFS) queue model that is integrated with Multi-Channel Access (MCA) technology to facilitate patient's accesses the queue from several channels. The FCFS queue model is a queue method where patient who gets a queue number earlier will be served first. Then, Patient who has finished their health services will be replaced by other patient who holds the next queue number. This sequence continues until the last queue sequence.
Untethering the Queue application is designed to provide convenience for registered patient to ask number of queue via Telegram or an SMS by using their smart phone. It application will send notification message to patients if the nearest queue number gets their turn. Application also sends a reminder so that patient should come soon to the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital, when their queue number approaches their turn via SMS or Telegram. Therefore, patient no needs physically in the queue line at the hospital waiting room.
Previous research has built a similar queue system, such as research conducted by Manoon Ngorsed [2] , this system allows people to monitor their queue status from the website service application. This system is designed to offer options for people who are waiting for services, they can go any where when they are in line. This lack of a queue system that can only be accessed through a website, people who do not have supporting devices such as smart phones or laptops cannot access. Another similar research that developed about the queue system that allows retrieving queue numbers using website-based computerization, so customers do not need to go to the cashier to get a queue number [3] . They just need to access through the website page. The disadvantages of this system are also only accessible through the website, so that people who do not have a supporting device cannot access. Previous study also explore mobile platform for developing te queue system [4] . Application development applies a hybrid mobile web framework that can be used for multiplatform development. Using of this system allows patients to register through the application on a smart phone. This application only focuses on mobile applications so that to register patients must have a smart phone, where not everyone has a smartphone. Other research added SMS Gateway and Telegram application to anticipate patients who have not used Android [5, 6] . The use of this system allows patients to register via SMS, with the patient no longer needed to come to the clinic just to get a queue number. The patient can register anywhere. The application only focuses on the SMS gateway, which means that registration charges phone credit. In the internet era like today, rarely people use phone credits because they already use data packages. Other studies related to the queue system develop in web-based queue platform [7] , its adding SMS gateways and Telegram applications to make it easier for prospective patients in the registration and notification process without having to monitor the website and predict if he queue number is near.
Based on previous studies and interviews with patients in the Radiology services of Sanglah Hospital, a webbased online queue system was built, which is integrated with the SMS gateway and Telegram technologies to facilitate the registration process, and provide notifications to patients who have registered.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Queue Theory The queue system is a set of customers, servants, and a rule that regulates customer service. The number of servants that are too much will require a large amount of costs; on the contrary if the number of servants is less then there will be a queue for a long time which will also incur costs, either in the form of social costs, loss of subscriptions, or worker unemployment. The main purpose of the queue theory is to achieve a balance between the cost of service and the costs caused by the existence of waiting times [8] .
The queue process is generally grouped into four basic structural models according to the characteristics and services, that is Single Channel-Single Phase, One Channel Many Stages (Single Channel-Multi Phase), Many Single-Stage Channels (Multi Channel-Single Phase), Many Multi-Stage Multi-Channel [9] .
First Come First Serve (FCFS) queue discipline is the queue discipline used in this study. This queue discipline was adjusted to the service workflow algorithm in the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital. The basic principle of FCFS queues is that the first packet that arrives at the system is the first packet sent. Exceptions occur if a packet arrives and the queue is full, then the router will ignore the packet under any circumstances [10] .
B. Telegram API Telegram Application Programming Interface (API) is a set of specific rules and specifications that can access, utilize the services and resources provided by Telegram for other software that implements the API [11] . The Telegram API can be used to build bots that can be used to share information. Information can be obtained by using Telegram Bot by sending messages in the form of commands. The main purpose of using a bot is to increase user comfort. The use of Telegram Bot has several benefits because it can save time, storage, and use of internet data, because that information can be obtained from bots without opening a website [12] .
The Telegram Bot API can be used in the system as a notification media. It is used as a gateway for accessing some related data [13] . The API defines how programmers utilize certain features of an application. APIs are available for windowing, file system, database systems and network systems [14] .
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C. SMS Gateway SMS gateway is the gateway to send information in the form of SMS. SMS can be automatically sent to hundreds of numbers quickly which are directly connected to the database of mobile numbers without inputting each number [15] . SMS gateway that has two-way nature, makes this type of SMS very suitable to be used as an SMS centre for certain organizations or institutions [16] .
SMS gateway is a two-way SMS with the same uniqueness of the usual SMS rates provided by operators. SMS gateways have two directional characteristics and are very suitable for use as SMS centre used by organizations or institutions. The SMS centre consists of two types in terms of its development, namely using a protocol connected to the internet network, one of the protocols used is SMPP (Short Message Peer to Peer Protocol) and SMS server services that are directly connected to the GSM network [17] .
D. Website
Website is a set of pages that contain digital information in the form of text, images and animations that are provided through an internet connection so that it can be accessed from all over the world. It consists of several elements, namely domain names, web hosting, programming languages, web design, and file transfer protocol. The request for access made by the user is responded to by the web application, which is then displayed through the display on the web browser used [18] .
Website services are used as facilities provided by website sites to provide services in the form of information to other systems, so that other systems can interact with the system through services (services) provided by systems that provide website services [19] .
III. METHODS

A. System Architecture
The system architecture of the queue system is explained through the following picture: Fig. 1 shows architecture of untethering the queue system. Registered patient of Sanglah Hospital can sign up to the untethering the queue either through SMS or Telegram. If they register through SMS, then SMS will enter first through the Android SMS gateway server and then forwarded into the server. When patient registered through Telegram, then the registration data will be sent directly to the server. The server runs a couple of processes like Bot API, website, and database. The server will perform tasks such as data classification which will be sent to patient, such as registration, cancellation, arrival, or queue data requests. The queue data will be displayed on the website to be accessed by administrators or employees. When a certain queue number has received its service, then the administrator will update the status, where the update triggers the server to call or send a notification to the next queue number, the second next, and the third next, and so on. The notification message will be sent through Telegram if the patient registered through Telegram, and through SMS if the patient through SMS.
B. FCFS Algorithm Analysis in Registration Queuing System
Services for patients will be carried out sequentially according to the queue number of each patient. Flowchart for the system queue first come first serve (FCFS) can be seen in Fig. 2 . Fig. 2 illustrates flowchart of a first come first service (FCFS) queue system. Patients who sign up will be checked first by the system, whether the queue number is available or already full. If the queue is full then patient cannot enter the line. However, if the queue is available, then the patient will receive the queue number and enter the line. Pseudo code of FCFS queue system can be seen in Fig. 3 as follows. Fig. 3 describes a line of pseudo code for the FCFS queue system. The system calls the incoming queue that day, and check the last queue number also in that day to generate a queue number. If there is no line, the queue number will start from one, but if there is a previous queue number then one will be added.
C. System Evaluation
Testing of the system is done at laboratory by 30 users as patients and 1 user as administrator. Testing of the system used the black box method which is focuses on input, functionality and output for all of the queuing process. The test can later give conclusions to what extent the application is able to solve existing problems.
IV. RESULTS
A. System Overview
The untethering the queue system is divided into 5 parts, namely login, master, queue, report, Telegram bot, and SMS bot. The queue system at the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital is web-based and integrated with Telegram and SMS gateway having admin access as the queue system manager. Login to admin system uses input data of a username and password. If the input data with the status of the admin is correct, user will successfully enter the admin dashboard page. Admin dashboard page contains information about the features available in the queue application, namely the Dashboard, Master, Queue, and Report menus.
The Dashboard page can display the number of patients waiting in the queue, the number of patients who cancelled the arrival, and the number of patients who have received the services. The Master page is an interface that displays features for accessing users, types of services, patients, and rooms. Admin can manipulate data such as adding, editing, and deleting data in accordance with the features of the master page.
The Reports page is an interface that displays features for accessing queue reports. The queue data report contains the queue number, chat id field, chat type, medical record number, name, phone number, type of service, date, status.
Website list is a page that displays a feature for admin to register if a patient registers by coming directly to the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital. Registration is done by the admin entering the patient's medical record number, and then the system will display the patient's data according to the medical record number input. The patient data form page contains the medical record number, gender, name, email, telephone number, cellular phone number, address, and type of service the patient wants. Patients can also register through the Telegram application and SMS gateway. Patients who register through the Telegram and SMS application can send a message "/ daftar: [medical record number]# [service type code]", patients will receive a queue data reply in the form of a queue number, medical record number, name of service type, telephone, and queue number information in front. Patients will get a notification to come to the Sanglah Hospital Radiology Section and an estimated turn time when the previous 3 queue numbers before the queue number obtained by the patient has received service. Estimated turn time is obtained through this calculation (1) Estimated Turn Time = (1)
Patients who have registered can cancel the arrival via Telegram and SMS by sending the message "/batal: [medical record number]", if successful then the bot will reply with the message "Successful Cancellation". Patients who want to get queue data information can send the message "/get: medical record number" via Telegram and SMS. The bot will send patient data in the form of a queue number, medical record number, name, type of service, patient telephone, and the number of queues in front of the patient.
B. System Interface
The initial interface in the E-Queue Application based on Multi Channel Access Technology (MCA) can be seen in Fig. 4 . 
C. Queue Feature
The queue feature in the E-Queue Application based on Multi Channel Access Technology (MCA) can be seen in Fig. 5. Fig.5 shows a queue feature page display from the E-Queue Application based on Multi Channel Access (MCA) Technology. The queue feature is used by the admin to manage registered queues. Admin will update the status when the patient has received service, is late to arrive, or cancel the visit. 
D. Telegram and SMS
Bots are computer programs that do certain jobs automatically. Bots are run by the application. The commands that are executed will be explained in Table 1 . Table 1 is a table that displays commands and functions found in Telegram and SMS Bots. Commands consist of /daftar, /batal, and /get. Telegram bots and SMS can also send notifications according to the queue that occurs. Telegram Bot Notifications and SMS will be explained in Table 2 . Table 2 lists and displays notifications from Telegram and SMS Bots. There is three types of notification. First type of notification, Nearest Queue Notification is sent to the 3 queue numbers before be served by healt services, giving patient suggest to come to the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital and informing the estimated turn time to be served in the form of the average service time. Second type of notification, Delay Notification is sent if the patient do not in the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital when he is called. This notification informs the new queue number and number of patients were backed up. Third type of notification, Cancellation Notification is obtained by the patient if the patient arrives late and the queue is delayed. This notification is sent to inform to the patient if he is delayed gets a turn and still hasn't arrived, the patient line will be cancelled. Fig. 6 is the registration display through the Telegram application. Patients will get a message on how to register, cancel the arrival, and get information on the patient's queue number. Patients who have registered will get a reply in the form of queue data as shown in Fig. 7 , and a notification when the queue obtained is close as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 7 is a display of queue data when the patient registers through the Telegram application. Queue data contains the queue number, medical record number, patient's name, type of service, patient's telephone number, and information on the number of lines in front of the patient. Bot's notification when the queue number obtained is near can be seen in Fig. 8 . Patients will receive a notification to come to the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital when there are 3 queue numbers before the queue number that is obtained by the patient has received service.
E. Interface Trials
F. System Evaluation
Evaluation is the last part of the system formation stage and is carried out to ensure the quality of a system. The results of this test are possible errors / bugs in the system so that it can be a correction for the future.
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2) Patient Arrives Late Tests are carried out when a situation occurs in which one patient arrives late. E-Queue Application based on Multi Channel Access Technology (MCA) can overcome patient delay problems. Trials can be seen in Fig. 9. Fig. 9 show the queue data that has been registered. The admin will press the "Snooze" button when there are patients who arrive late or not when called. Patients with line number 5 on behalf of "Ni NengahJuniarti" arrive late and will be tucked into the next 3 lines. The result when the admin presses the "Delay" button can be seen in Fig. 10 .Patients on behalf of "Ni NengahJuniarti" who previously held line number 5, inserted into 3 lines then became after line number 8 which is 8.1. 
3) Connection Lost
Tests are carried out when the power goes out and the internet connection is lost. The E-Queue Application based on Multi Channel Access (MCA) Technology will not work because the supporting facilities in the form of the internet are not connected to the application, so the Bot cannot poll and the server cannot process data.
4) Phone Dies when Registering
The problem that occurs when a cellphone is used by a user to register dead. When this happens, users can still access the queue data that is registered on other cellphones by sending "/ get: medical record numbers" to the Telegram Bot or to the SMS gateway number. Access to queue data can be seen in Fig. 11. Fig. 11 is a response when the user accesses the queue data by sending "/ get: medical record number" to the SMS gateway number. Users can access again with cellphones or other gadgets when the handphone used registers to death, so users do not need to worry if the queue registered is missing or invalid. [4] had developed a website-based system that allows users to monitor their queue status from the website service application. This system is designed to offer options for people who are waiting for services as they can go anywhere when they are in line. This queue system can only be accessed through the website. Users who do not have supporting devices such as smartphones or laptops cannot access it, while in this study with the application of Multi-Channel Access (MCA) technology, users have the option of registering, making it easier for users to register via Telegram or SMS applications. Users also get a notification when the queue number that is obtained is near, so the user does not wait too long in the waiting room. Other research such as "Android-based Queue Notification System" [6] developed a system that can provide information about ongoing queues and facilities for ordering queue numbers to someone from anywhere via a smartphone with the Android operating system. It was well made, but is still fixated on Android, while in this study the system was made with Multi Channel Access (MCA) technology with Telegram and SMS gateway that allows users who have smartphones and IOS operating systems and Android to register and use this system. SMS gateway is also provided in this application to anticipate patients who have not used a smartphone.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
As conclusion, Untethering the Queue based on Multi Channel Access (MCA) Technology can be developed. This system facilitates patients for joint the queue in the hospital virtually and kept their queue number online via the Telegram and SMS application. Notification features allows patients to queue anywhere and only come to the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital if the application notifies the patients. The application of the Untethering the Queue based on Multi Channel Access Technology (MCA) is expected to be tested in the real environment, hence it can facilitate patients in queuing at the Radiology Section of Sanglah Hospital.
